
youmust
try in

Ve
ni

ce

. . . according to
Alessandro Pavoni,
theOrmeggio Group

1SEAFOODRISOTTO,
TRATTORIAALGATTONERO

On the island of Burano, there is a restaurant

well known for its seafood. You’ve got to have the

risotto.Make a day of it – take a boat from

Venice, do some shopping inBurano town in the

morning (it’s famous for beautiful hand-made

lace,which you can also see beingmade),

followed by lunch at Il GattoNero, then finish off

with a stroll around town to check out the

colourful houses and funny leaning bell tower.

Mydaughter particularly loved this day out.

See gattonero.com

2BACCALA
Baccala is salted cod and is a traditional

ingredient inVenice. Prettymuch anything you

orderwith baccala is going to be delicious, but

Venice is particularly famous for the dish

baccalamantecato, baccala servedwith

polenta.I regularly have a variation of this dish at

myWilloughby restaurant, ViaAlta.

3BACARI, CICCHETI&
OMBRETEDIVINO

All the traditional osteria around theRialto

Market area serve little plates of these ‘‘Venice

tapas’’ type dishes, alongwith little glasses of
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wine served fromenormous flasks. This is the

way I love to eat, lots of small, very tasty dishes

that you eatwith your handswhile surrounded

by friends and lively conversation.

4FRITTOMISTO,MURO RIALTO
Atnoon onSaturdays the restaurantMuro

Rialto sends a guy outwith paper plates to hand

out to the enormous queue that has formed.

They then come outwith a prodigious amount of

frittomisto and people go crazy for it. A paper

plate piledwith freshly cooked frittomistowith

a glass ofwine, lean against the nearestwall and

strike up a conversationwith the people around

you (including the locals) all enjoying the same

experience.

Seemurovenezia.com

5SPRITZ, CAFFEFLORIAN
At 6pm they start to perform livemusic in

the piazza. A spritz in hand, peoplewatching,

with the glorious afternoon sun coming off the

clock tower in the piazza – it’s amust.

See caffeflorian.com

6CARPACCIO,HARRY’SBAR
You just have to go for a bellini and

carpaccio, whichwas ‘‘born’’ here in 1950.

Carpacciowas a painterwhomade colourful

works heavily featuring red andwhite. Giuseppe

Cipriani fromHarry’s Barmade the dishwe

know today as carpaccio for a customer, a

countess, who couldn’t eat cookedmeat.He

created such a colourful andwonderful dish they

gave it the name of the painter.What a story. You

couldn’tmake this stuff up if you tried.

See harrysbarvenezia.com

7BRUNCH,RESTAURANT
TERRAZZADANIELI

For a dining experience treat you can’t go past

the rooftop at theTerrazzaDanieli. Opulent,

elegant and the best views over the lagoon.

You’re inVenice – splurge a little. EverySunday

from 12.30-3pm they do brunch for €120.

See terrazzadanieli.com t
Julietta Jameson

Sydney-based restaurateur
Alessandro Pavoniwill
lead a small gourmet tour
fromSeptember 9-16
with Accoutrement and
Giovanni Pilu toVenice.
See accoutrement.com.au,
alessandropavoni.com.au
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